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www.solidaxlecorvettemi.com

From President’s Laptop
June 2021

Michigan Chapter Members,
At last, Michigan Chapter was able to hold our 2021 Spring Membership Meeting, indoors, at a restaurant (Rose’s Restaurant, Canton), without masks! We had a good turnout and a very productive
meeting. After living thru the last 18 months on enforced separation, this felt very liberating.
I don’t know about you but I needed it.

This year’s selection of club events is a mix of past favorites & some new events.
July will have 3 events scheduled:
Corvettes at the Summit, Heritage Park, Canton, MI on July 10 th ,
Gilmore Museum Corvette Envy, Hickory Corners, MI on July 18 th,
Concours d’Elegance w/NCRS, Inn at St. Johns, Plymouth, MI on July 25 th. Repond** by 6/17/21
August will have 4 events, two of which are new for us.
Aug 1st, we have Troy Traffic Jam, Troy Historical Society, Troy, MI.
Aug 14th the Corvettes of America Show, Clarkston, MI, another new event for Michigan Chapter.
Aug 21st, Woodward Dream Cruise w/ NCRS, a repeat of 2019. Respond** by 6/17/21
For additional information on events see page 4
** Please respond > John Ronayne jronayne33@gmail.com
August 23- 29, several members, including Steph and I will caravan to the 2021 SACC National
Convention in Mechanicsburg, PA. The SACC Convention, August 25-28, 2021 and will be hosted
at the Fairfield Inn & Suites, in conjunction with Corvettes at Carlisle 2021.
As of today, we have 4 couples in 4 C-1s caravaning there. If you are interested in joining us, contact me at swh73@comcast.net.
Corvettes at Carlisle sells event passes separately. Corvettes at Carlisle | Carlisle Events
Personally, after wading thru their numerous website pages, I found it far easier to call the phone
number on the Convention registration form. It was done in two minutes.
September, we anticipate that the Paragon Open House will return on the 18 th, but for now is TBD.
October 9th or 10th will be our annual color tour and December 4th our annual Christmas Lunch
Make every mile of seat time a good memory!
Bill Huffman, Pres.
Michigan Chapter SACC
www.solidaxlecorvettemi.com
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A Gift from RM Restorations
Courtesy of Rich Mozzetta
In 2017, at the SACC Convention at River Ranch, FL, Rich Mozzetta gave a Tech Session presentation on the C1 electrical system. A 31-page PowerPoint presentation with information & photos detailing the C1 electrical system that every
owner needs to know so as to not inadvertently burn up their car.
I know this first hand because my 1960 had an electrical fire caused by a defective ignition switch in 1969. My insurance
paid for the entire wiring harness replacement but I was required to pay for the switch, as the cause. The Chevrolet mechanic then fused my car just the way Rich has illustrated.
After his tech session, I asked Rich if he would allow me to have a copy. He not only agreed but asked for my e -mail address so he could send the PowerPoint to me. When asked directly, he had no objection to my sharing it with other C1
owners.
Fast forward to 2020. A question came up on the SACC Technical Help Section regarding this very topic. Since I am a
sometime contributor in this Help Section. I contacted Rich regarding using his material in this way. His response far exceeded my expectations.
Rich has retired and closed RM Restorations, he graciously offered to donate his entire archive of restoration material to
Michigan Chapter SACC for use on our website.
www.solidaxlecorvettemi.com
Our Editor, Dave Ruby, worked on this project for 3 months this year cataloging the material and uploading it to our
members only website. www.solidaxlecorvettemi.com/C1 History and Servicing Guide/RM Restoration Tips
MI SACC website requests you login via email and a password of your choice and request to become a member. MI
SACC will respond promptly. Please, check it out.
Next time you see Dave Ruby, he deserves your
personal thanks for the hours he devoted to this.
Finally, to Rich Mozzette, our gratitude for allowing
us access to your life-long passion to Corvette excellence.
PS, Rich has also provided historical info on the
Research Project 56/57 prepared by Michael Hunt
in 1980’s. MI SACC will be adding this info to our
website in the future.

Bill Huffman, President
Michigan Chapter SACC
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MI SACC Chapter 2021 Event Schedule
DATE

EVENT

LOCATION

CHAMPION

July 10

*Corvettes at the Summit

Canton, MI

Tom Gamache tsgama22@comcast.net

July 18

*Corvettes Envy at Gilmore

Hickory Corners, MI

Mike McClain mcmclain@sbcglobal.net

July 25

Concours d’Elegance

St. John’s

John Ronayne jronayne33@gmail.com

Aug. 1

*Troy Traffic Jam

Troy, MI

Joe Feko

jfeko@wowway.com

Aug. 14

*Corvettes America Show

Clarkston. MI

Paul Lemieux

jplvet9@gmail.com

Aug. 21

*Woodward DreamCruise

Woodward Avenue

Harry Jones

choochooharry@comcast.net

Aug. 25-28

*SACC National Convention

Mechanicsburg, PA

Bill Huffman

swh73@comcast.net

Sept. ??

Paragon Open House

Swartz Creek, MI

David Ruby

druby@comcast.net

TBD

Bill Huffman

swh73@comcast.net

Bill Huffman

swh73@comcast.net

Oct 9/10 or 16/17 Fall Color Tour
Dec. 4

Karl’s Cabin, Christmas Lunch, Plymouth

MI SACC members advise Champion if attending to allow MI SACC to enter and park as a group.
* denotes preregistration is required.

See pages 5 thru 7 for SACC Convention Information
See Summer Edition 2021 > ON SOLID GROUND for registration
Contact: Bill Huffman swh73@comcast.net for SACC national caravan information

Don’t forget our website
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www.solidaxlecorvettemi.com

2021 SACC National Convention

2021 SOLID AXLE CORVETTE CLUB NATIONAL CONVENTION
AUGUST 25- 28 - Mechanicsburg, PA
This year’s SACC National Convention will be followed by Corvettes at Carlisle. If you’ve never attended a
SACC convention or a Corvettes at Carlisle event, this is your year as we have scheduled the events so they
coincide with one another. Normally each event would be busy within itself. However, we have arranged the

convention schedule to allow our members to attend both the SACC National Convention and Corvettes at
Carlisle, without the pressure of having to select one over the other or being rushed from one to another.
Our host hotel is Fairfield Inn & Suites in Mechanicsburg, PA. Once these sell out, there is no guarantee
members will be able to stay at the host hotel and may have to seek accommodations in Mechanicsville,
Harrisburg or Gettysburg, as the Carlisle area sells out a year in advance for this weekend.
The SACC National rate is $120 per night (not $129 as previously reported) plus 9% taxes, and it is available now through August 11. You can make reservations online at:
https://link.edgepilot.com/s/454c18b5/79wzKea2yEiTy59TSN3d_g?u=https://www.marriott.com/events/start.
mi?id=1606246924033%26key=GRP, or by calling Marriott reservations 1-888-236-2427 and tell them you

are making reservations at the Fairfield Inn & Suites, 503 Winding Creek Blvd, Mechanicsburg, PA, and are
with the “SACC Car Club 2021”. Space is limited and will go to the first callers. Any un-booked rooms from
our block, will be released on August 11.

Don’t forget our website
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MI SACC CHAMPION:
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Tom Gamache

tsgama22@comcast.net
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MI SACC CHAMPION:

Mike McClain

mcmclain@sbcglobal.net

Join us for the 4th Annual Corvette Envy Show & Swap Meet on July
18, 2021. As an added bonus, make sure to step into the museum’s
Main Gallery to check out the new Corvette exhibit - Greatest Generation: Corvette! Included in the exhibit are some of the rarest and most
unique Corvettes in the country.
MI SACC members attending please advise
MI SACC Champion Mike McClain mcmclain@sbcglobal.net
Register at Gilmore Car Museum website
gilmorecarmuseum/events/corvetteenvy/register
Fee = $20.00 includes your Corvette, driver and passenger.

MI SACC will caravan to the event. I believe that several of the ladies may be traveling in
Detroit Iron. Contact Tom/Sue Gamache at tsgama22@comcast.net, if interested.
Detroit area will convene at I-94 Exit 159 in Chelsea Big Boy at 8:30 and
leave at 9:00am. Meet others at (9:30am) Exit 128 (Michigan Ave) and
(9:50am) Exit 110 (Old 27 Marshall) and proceeding to Exit 98B thru Battle
Creek to Gilmore Car Museum, Hickory Corners, MI
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MI SACC CHAMPION:

John Ronayne

jronayne@gmail.com

Since our first Concours d’Elegance of America was held at Meadow Brook Hall in 1979, we have been dedicated to producing an event that celebrates global automotive culture set against the backdrop of Detroit, the
birthplace of our shared automotive heritage.
Today, we are announcing a major shift in our storied history that will help us make our cherished event even
better. Longtime presenting partner, Hagerty, has acquired the Concours as part of its mission to build a community of car lovers centered around driving and car culture.
We will be in great company, as Hagerty also operates premiere automotive events like the Greenwich Concours d’Elegance and the California Mille.
In Hagerty, we have found the perfect partner for our Concours. With their assistance, resources and passion
for cars and car culture, we’ll be able to focus even more on producing the richest automotive experiences
while serving the needs of fans, attendees and our community at-large.
Of course, our 42nd annual event is on-schedule to take place on July 23-25, 2021. The Hagerty team will
work in tandem with our existing operational experts to produce a “must attend” event for regional car enthusiasts. Tara Noftz will continue as Director while I will remain as Board Chairman. The event’s philanthropic
mission will remain focused on automotive education and local, needs-focused charities.
I hope you will join me in celebrating this wonderful “next step” in the life of the Concours d’Elegance.

NCRS has asked MI SACC ir join them in parking at St. John’s in Plymouth, MI on Sunday July 25, 2021.
Please advise, your Champion John Ronayne, jronayne@gmail.com of your interest by June 17, 2021.
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MI SACC CHAMPION:
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Joe Feko

jfeko@wowway.com

MI SACC CHAMPION:
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Paul Lemieux

jpvet9@gmail.com
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MI SACC CHAMPION:

John Ronayne

jronayne@gmail.com

MI SACC has been invited by NCRS to park
in Birmingham (Maple & Woodward).
Parking includes breakfast, lunch, pop, water,
restrooms and cruise viewing. Maybe an ice
cream truck.
Shady area available for eating or getting out
of the sun.
Cost is $110 car and driver + $35 passenger
PLEASE ADVISE of interest by June 17, 2021 JOHN RONAYNE jronayne33@gmail.com
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MI SACC CHAMPION:

David Ruby

druby@comcast.net

David Ruby, MI SACC Champion, TBD
Possible caravan to Paragon. Mi SACC members are welcome to join me.
More info and confirmation of date in Sept. to come..
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Welcome to the Michigan Chapter
SOLID AXLE CORVETTE CLUB

Michigan Chapter SACC Membership or Renewal Application - New___ Renewal___ Yr.____
Michigan Chapter Membership requires membership in the National SACC organization.
For record keeping: MI SACC collects both National and Chapter dues and submits your National dues to SACC National .

1 year

3 years

Michigan Chapter SACC dues @ $15.00 a year:

$15.00.

$40.00

Michigan Chapter SACC windshield decals: ____ decals @ $5.00 each:

________

______

National SACC yearly dues, renewable December 1st :

$45.00 *

$130.00*

Total :_________

________

*SACC National and MI SACC offer one year or three year dues options.
Chapter dues include our quarterly Chapter Newsletter “Michigan”
National Membership includes the quarterly magazine “On Solid Ground”

SACC National publishes an annual membership & roadside assistance roster. The roster contains names, phone
numbers, city & state, but no street address. It also has a field to indicate that you are willing to help if a traveling
SACC member needs roadside assistance in your area.
If you do not want your name listed in the roster initial here: ________
If you do not want to participate in the road side assistance program initial here: ________
FAILURE TO INITIAL ABOVE INDICATES YOUR PERMISSION TO BE LISTED IN THE ROSTER.
If you are a new member: SACC National will send you a National membership number separately.
If you are an existing National member please insert your National membership #____________
Please make checks payable to: MI SACC and mail to:

Paul Lemieux
MI SACC Treasurer
403 Loris Lane
Oxford, MI 48371

Questions: contact Paul Lemieux > jplvet9@gmail.com
Applicant Name ______________________________________________Co-Applicant:_________________________________
Address ________________________________________________________________________________________________
City _________________________________________________________________ State: _______ Zip:__________________
Home phone ________________________________________Work/Cell: ___________________________________________
E-Mail _____________________________________________ Fax: ________________________________________________
Corvettes presently owned - please include the VIN # for all C-1’s
___________________ ___________________ ____________________ _________________________________ ___________

I will enjoy participating in these club activities: Driving tours_____ Get away weekends ________
Museum tours ___ Historic site/shop tours ___ Car Shows ___ Tech sessions ___ Race events___
Newsletter Contributions ___ Tour/Event Planning ___ Other________________________________
I would be interested in attending the planning meeting Yes____ No____
Signature:_______________________________________Date:__________________________________
I am currently a member of the following automotive clubs/organization _____________________

Visit our website: www.solidaxlecorvettemi.com
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Michigan Chapter SACC
2021 Volunteers
President:

Bill Huffman
2200 N Sandstone Road,

Solid Axle Corvette Club

Jackson, MI 49201
swh73@comcast.net
Vice Pres:

Tom Gamache
45451 Augusta Drive,
Canton, MI 48188
tsgama22@comcast.net

Secretary:

Cheryl Lemieux
403 Loris Lane
Oxford, MI 48371
cheryllemieux9@gmail.com

Treasurer:

The Solid Axle Corvette Club is for enthusiasts who drive and show
America’s first sports car., our beloved C1’s. The Solid Axle Corvette
Club invites you to share our enthusiasm and dedication to the Solid
Axle Corvettes, and to enjoy the fellowship of our members.

Paul Lemieux
403 Loris Lane

SACC is the initials of the Solid Axle Corvette Club. So, just what is a
solid axle Corvette? The rear axle housing on all 1953 to 1962 Corvettes
was a one-piece shell. The rear differential (rear gears) and the axles
were mounted within this rear axle housing. (The rear axle housing is
sometimes called a solid [or straight] axle housing.)

Oxford, MI 48371
jplvet9@gmail.com
Editor: &

Dave Ruby

2nd V. Pres.

30120 Lincolnshire E.,
Beverly Hills, MI 48025
druby@comcast.net

Tech Advisor:

Harry Jones
2056 Fox Glen Court,
Bloomfield Hills, MI 48304
choochooharry@comcast.net

Director-at-Large

Beginning with the 1963 model year, Corvettes had an independent rear
suspension (IRS). The rear differential is built into the center housing:
universal joints and short shafts (called jack shafts) transfer power to
the rear wheels. Each rear wheel reacts independently to the road surface, and has earned the nickname "rubber axle".

John Ronayne
923 Penniman Avenue
Plymouth, MI 48170

The Solid Axle Corvette Club (SACC) is a non-profit organization dedicated to the preservation, care, history, and enjoyment of the 1953 to
1962 Corvettes. Ours is a family oriented club with membership covering all members of your family. You do not need to own a Corvette to
join.

jronayne33@gmail.com

Road Rules

Please submit articles for publication to
the editor.

The Michigan is the quarterly newsletter
for the Michigan Chapter of the Solid Axle
Corvette Club and is published four times
yearly (Spring, Summer, Fall & Winter). It
is published in PDF format, and e-mailed to
members in good standing.

Generally, articles for publication should
follow the broad theme of anything of
interest to the Solid Axle Corvette community”. Suggested items for publication
would include how-to articles, parts information, performance issues, scheduled events, restoration or repair information, and personal stories.

Membership in the Michigan Chapter is
open only to members of the parent organization, the Solid Axle Corvette Club. The
Solid Axle Corvette Club is a non-profit
organization, serving members with an
interest in 1953—1962 model year Corvettes. Ownership of a Solid Axle or any
Corvette is not necessary to become a
member of the organization.
The newsletter provides a forum for members to communicate with other members.
As a result, the newsletter will often contain
member opinions. Those opinions should
not be construed as an endorsement by
Michigan SACC or the parent organization,
SACC.
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Direct National SACC Membership
questions to:
Lucy Badenhoop, SACC NATIONAL
P.O. Box 2288
N. Highlands, CA 95660-8288
badenhoop@comcast.net

The Michigan Newsletter editor can
be reached at:
Dave Ruby, Editor

Michigan membership dues, inquiries and corrections to the address
list should be directed to the Treasurer:

Paul Lemieux
403 Loris Lane
Oxford, MI 48371
jplvet9@gmail.com

Michigan Chapter of SACC
30120 Lincolnshire E.,
Beverly Hills, MI 48025
cell: 248-514-2677
druby@comcast.net

